
Report to: Environment Committee, 28 January 2020

Report of: Corporate Director - Place

Subject: IMPROVEMENTS TO PERDISWELL PARK

1. Recommendation

1.1 That the Committee notes the content of this report and progress made on 
Phase One.

1.2 That the Committee notes the results of the public consultation and 
approves the ‘Vision’ for the park as: “To offer a welcoming and accessible 
park which is tidy, colourful and safe with natural open space and woodland 
for visitors to enjoy the biodiversity and wildlife”.

1.3 That the Committee grants delegated authority to the Corporate Director 
Place in consultation with the Chair and Vice-Chair of the Committee to 
approve the final design and layout and agree the timetable to deliver the 
improvements.

2. Background

2.1 In June 2018 the Council allocated funding of £100,000 towards improvements at 
Perdiswell Park. This is split between work to enhance safety on the leased land 
following the transfer of 9 holes of the golf course to Ravenmeadow Golf Centre 
(£30,000), and improvement work around the rest of Perdiswell Park (£70,000). The 
work is being conducted in 2 phases. An additional £16,060 has been secured from 
the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government’s Green Spaces Fund.

2.2 The first phase is on the leased land occupied by Ravenmeadow Golf Centre and is 
specifically for improvements to wayfinding, signage, pathway surfacing, improved 
visibility along paths and better demarcation of Public Rights of Way. Our aim is to 
encourage walkers to stay on the paths when the course is in use and improve 
health & safety by reducing the risk of injury from golf balls.

2.3 The second phase is to look at the wider Perdiswell Park area (including the former 
golf course and area surrounding the sports pitches) and decide how we improve the 
public experience of using this area.

3. Phase One Update

3.1 Following options developed by a landscape architect and subsequent consultation 
with Members and other stakeholders, work was conducted throughout the summer 
and autumn periods in 2019 by the Council’s Minor Works Team to improve facilities 
around the 9 holes of the golf course leased to Ravenmeadow Golf Centre.



3.2 The work comprised of new pathway surfacing, marker posts, and general signage 
so that walkers are now encouraged to follow approved routes around the course. In 
selected locations fencing, hedge rows and other planting has been laid to provide 
greater buffer zones and demarcation between paths and golf course playing areas. 
Areas where undergrowth has encroached on to paths has been cut back and tree 
canopies raised to provide improved visibility.

3.3 The work is complete except for planting one hedge. Details of the improvements 
made are shown in Appendix A.

4. Phase Two

4.1 To seek views and ideas for improving the public experience of using the wider area 
of Perdiswell Park (the old 9 holes of the municipal golf course), a public consultation 
was carried out between 29 July and 27 September 2019. The survey was available 
online via the ‘SurveyMonkey’ website and by paper copies available from Perdiswell 
Leisure Centre.

4.2 The headline results are as follows:

 There were a total of 1,961 submissions.
 The park is well used with up to 60% of the respondents visiting at least 

monthly.
 The park is mostly used all year round with families scoring as the 

highest group (50%).
 The top 2 most common ways of getting to the park are by car and 

walking (84%).
 The top 3 reasons to visit are walking around enjoying the open space, 

fitness and walking the dog (51%).

A question was asked about what improvements to the park people would like to 
see or what would encourage people to visit more frequently. From the list of 
options consultees were asked to select, the largest number of responses related 
to:

• Benches/seating (470)
• More waste bins (294)
• Gym equipment in open space (284)
• Planting (hedges/wildflowers) (273)
• Picnic area (260)
• Play equipment in open space (254)
• Trees / woodland (249)
• Leave as it is (natural open space with mown paths) (224)

Detailed survey results are shown in Appendix B.

In addition, separate contact was made with officers concerning:

• A bicycle ‘pump’ track to be built within the park.
• Recognise the historical significance of the site (RAF station during 

WW2).



4.3 Whilst the public consultation was intended to seek views and ideas to help us 
understand what improvements could be considered in the park, with the clear 
intention of keeping it as a park, a substantial number of other comments were 
received in relation to the City’s football club, stadium and/or a related community 
football facility. 563 responses were received raising this as a proposed use, with 
96% of these respondents in favour of a football facility along these lines. 

4.4 Drop-in sessions were held on 17 December 2019 for Members to examine and 
discuss the survey results with officers. Officers reviewed the consultation responses 
taking account of the park’s general layout and character, available space, available 
resources and any other obvious constraints. This process led to certain responses 
being discounted from further consideration. For example the football club 
proposition was discounted, as this use does not have planning permission and has 
been the subject of previous Council decisions to rule out the Perdiswell site.  There 
were other examples relating to the construction of new types of leisure or 
community facilities which did not appear deliverable bearing in mind the 
constraints.

4.5 The most viable consultation responses were explored with Members. A draft Vision 
was prepared to inform the Member drop-in sessions. This reflects the theme of the 
submissions around maintaining and enhancing the park’s natural environment. The 
proposed Vision is:

“To offer a welcoming and accessible park which is tidy, colourful and 
safe with natural open space and woodland for visitors to enjoy the 
biodiversity and wildlife”.

4.6 From the drop-in sessions the following comments were noted:

 Improved access signage from canal and by OEs cricket ground 
entrances.

 Better car parking arrangements by OEs cricket ground entrance.
 Link café in Leisure Centre to outside space by using paved area for 

tables and chairs.
 Proposal for woodland in north west corner and join up with line of fir 

trees.
 Create pathway circuits using more open vistas away from trees.
 Grass path in north east corner subject to waterlogging - upgrade to 

firmer surface.

4.7 Following the results of the public consultation and feedback from Members, the 
following improvements are proposed for taking forward as the basis to commission 
a specification and layout plan for the improvement works with a landscape 
architect:

 Establish more routes around the park for walkers and cyclists.
• Better disability access and improve surfacing to existing pathways so 

that they are suitable for pushchairs/buggies.
• Seating along pathways, picnic tables and review provision of waste bins.
• More planted areas for wildflowers and hedges.
• More woodland (apply to Urban Trees Challenge Fund).
• Review entrances and update signage.
• Provision of individual play and fitness equipment.
• Pursue options for providing interpretation of history of site.



• Discuss options with Freedom Leisure for enhancing the adjacent space 
to the leisure centre.

• Review car parking arrangements to west side of park.

4.8 The next steps for the project are anticipated to be:

a) Commission an ecology survey (by April 2020).

b) Pursue funding under Urban Trees Challenge Fund (date tbc).

c) Appoint a landscape architect and develop design (April to June 2020).

d) Member engagement on architect’s design (July 2020).

e) Approval of final design and layout (August 2020).

f) Agree timetable to deliver improvements (September 2020).

5. Implications

5.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications

A total of £100,000 has been allocated by P & R Committee for improvement works 
to Perdiswell Par. A further £16,060 has been secured from the Government’s Green 
Spaces Fund.

5.2 Legal and Governance Implications

Commissioning of surveys and architect services will be carried out in accordance 
with the Council’s procurement rules.

5.3 Risk Implications

None arising from this report.

5.4 Corporate/Policy Implications

None arising from this report.

5.5 Equality Implications

None arising from this report.

5.6 Human Resources Implications

None arising from this report.

5.7 Health and Safety Implications

None arising from this report.

5.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications



The report notes the results of the public consultation and recommends a vision for 
the park based on the theme of maintaining and enhancing the natural environment.

Ward(s): Claines
Contact Officer: Tim Allen, Environmental Operations Projects Manager

Tel: 01905 752981
tim.allen@worcester.gov.uk

Background Papers: Policy and Resources Committee meeting 05/06/18 
Minute 5
Environment Committee report 05/03/19

mailto:tim.allen@worcester.gov.uk


Appendix A – Phase One Improvements

Reinstated pathways and marker posts:

Fence and planting to create H & S buffer zone



Appendix B – Results of Public Consultation

The survey was carried out between 29 July and 27 September 2019.

The purpose of the survey was to seek views and ideas to improve the public experience of 
using Perdiswell Park and help us understand what additional facilities and improvements 
could be considered.

Questions:

Q1. Have you visited Perdiswell Park in the last Year?

Choices Responses % Split
At least daily 242 12.3
Once per week 574 29.3
Once per month 358 18.3
Once or twice per year 538 27.4
Never (Go to Q6) 248 12.7

Q2. What time of year do you usually visit?

Choices Responses % Split
Mostly in the warmer months
(Apr to Sep)

405 26.4

Mostly in the colder months
(Oct to Mar)

98 6.4

All year round 1033 67.2

Q3. Do you usually visit:

Choices Responses % Split
Alone 391 25.5
With family 773 50.3
With a group 372 24.2

Q4. How do you normally get to the park?

Choices Responses % Split
Car 882 47.0
Walk 685 36.5
Bicycle 243 12.9
Bus 26 1.4
Motorbike 9 0.5
Other, please specify        Total:

Split by:
Run
Stakeboard
Scooter
More than one method
Van
Kayak

33

19
5
4
2
1
1

1.7



Taxi 1

Q5. What is the usual purpose of your visit? Select all that apply.

Choices Responses % Split
Casual walking / enjoy open 
space & wildlife

585 19.3

Fitness 539 17.9
Walking dog(s) 405 13.4
Use children’s play area 307 10.2
Cycling 199 6.6
Play on the open areas 195 6.5
Attending an event 165 5.5
Walking through to another 
destination

157 5.2

Meet friends 191 6.3
Have a picnic 63 2.1
Other leisure activity, please 
specify                          Total:

Split by:
Attending/playing football
Visit Leisure Centre
Golf
Young People’s Leisure Club inc 
skatepark
American football
Running
Sport general
Going to work
Use whippet track
Historical
Motorcycle Club
Fly model plane
Cricket
Baseball

211

115
31
16
12

13
9
6
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

7.0

Q6. What would encourage you to visit more often or improvements you 
would like to see in the park? Select all that apply.

Choices Responses % Split
Benches / seating 470 14.9
More waste bins 294 9.3
Gym equipment in open space 284 9.0
Planting (hedges, wildflowers) 273 8.6
Picnic area 260 8.2
Play equipment in open space, e.g. trim trail 254 8.0
Trees / woodland 249 7.9
Leave it as it is (natural open space with 
mown paths)

224 7.1



Information boards / signs 141 4.5
More gravel pathways 138 4.4
More grass cut pathways 130 4.1
Improvements to entrances 109 3.4
Improved site safety 62 2.0
Better disability access 32 1.0
Other facilities / improvements, please specify

Total:
Split by:
Artificial football pitches
BMX pump track
More dog enforcement
New / larger / improved skate park
Volleyball
Café / pub / coffee stand / seating by Centre
More biodiversity / wildlife area
Lido / water park / splashpad
Better facilities young people
Cycle/scooter paths/network
Walkers Path / Circuits / Guided routes
Athletics / running track
Mountain bike trail
Improve play park facilities / more swings
Football goal mouths / nets
Hockey pitch / stadium
Build new/ reinstate / improve golf course
Separate dog area / dog agility / dog wash
Cycle skills area for children
Improve wheelchair/pushchair access
American football pitch
Covered / secure cycle park
Historic info of land e.g. RAF Worcester
Basketball courts
Tennis courts / tennis wall
Community events
Host Parkrun
Car drift track
Improve mowing
Pond / lake / fishing
BBQ area
Pitch and put
Drinking fountain / access to refill water bottles
Rugby posts / improve facilities
Regular bus service at all times 
Improve Leisure Centre facilities
Improvements to Canal and Barbourne Brook
Open space for dog exercise
Cricket nets
Table tennis
Bowling Green
Recycling opportunities
Bird feeding stations
Sensory garden
Hot Air Balloon take off area
Composting area
Designated pathway across car park to Play Park
Renovation of 5-aside pitches
Obstacle course

242

22
20
19
17
14
11
10
9
9
8
6
6
6
6
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

7.6



Public toilets
Electric car charger

1
1

In addition, there were 593 comments regarding the football club, a stadium or 
community football facility being located at Perdiswell. Almost 100% of submissions 
were in favour.

Q7. Is there anything else you would like to suggest about Perdiswell Park? 
We would love to read your ideas! (Free text question)

Submissions Responses
Total:

Leave natural / no development
Youth Centre / Community Centre/ Sporting Hub
Wildlife area / wildlife plan
More seating areas
More dog bins / enforcement
Cycle / Scooter paths/network
Restrict dogs away from golf course / pitches
Plant more trees / Forest / Orchard / Woodland
More litter bins / volunteer litter picking
Antisocial behaviour enforcement
Artificial football pitches / better drainage
Football goal mouths/ storage of sports equipment
BMX Pump Track
New / larger / improved skate park / events
Open swimming pool / lido / water park
Café / pub / coffee stand / seating by Centre
Picnic area (including BBQ's)
Improved wayfaring signage / treasure trails
Pond / lake / fishing / biodiversity
Volleyball
Walkers path / circuits / guided routes / Apps
Basketball courts / netball hoops
Improve play park facilities / more swings
Improvement to entrance / exit
More Community Officer visits / Security / CCTV
Community events
Sensory garden
Types of wildlife pictures / signs
Improvements to Canal and Barbourne Brook
Mountain bike trail
Historic info of land e.g. RAF Worcester
Separate dog area / whippet track/ dog wash
Better young people facilities 
Bat and bird boxes
Improve wheelchair/pushchair access
More grass cut pathways
Segregate or signage to active golf course
Public toilets
Dog friendly paths (Not Woodchip)
Host Parkrun
Covered / secure cycle park / CCTV
Drift track / motor racing track
Tennis courts / tennis wall
Gym / play equipment / trim trail / obstacle course
Better lighting / lighting along pathways

460

35
32
28
20
19
14
13
13
13
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
9
9
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3



Athletics / running track
Velodrome
Table tennis
Drinking fountain / Access to refill water bottles
Bird feeding stations / outlet selling bird food
Regular bus service at all times 
Different zoned areas 
Better marketing of Perdiswell Park 
Cycling village 
Remove height barrier (cyclists)
Cycle skills area for children
Recycling opportunities / sustainability
Bug hotels
Hot air balloon take off
Remove rotting grass piles
Trampolines
Park name change
Reduce costs of sports facilities / free activities
Bowling green
Cricket nets
Crazy golf
Bandstand
Bushcraft / Wildlife Centre / Forest School
Model car club
Marina

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

In addition, there were 593 comments regarding the football club, a stadium or 
community football facility being located at Perdiswell:

Split by:

In support  96%
Against    4%

Q8. Are you a:

Choices Responses % Split
Worcester resident 1458 87.9
Visitor to Worcester 122 7.4
Other (please specify)   TOTAL:

Split by:
Ex-resident
Miscellaneous consultee
Work in Worcester/live elsewhere

78

35
35
8

4.7


